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She sits high above a desert basin and stares at a horizon that has 

been changing shades of blue for forty-five minutes, and truly 

believes she will never know what it is to be warm again. She is 

freezing and the color of the sky is glacial but she chose to be here

because courting death in the desert – by cold, not heat stroke or 

dehydration but hypothermia for godsake – was the biggest fuck-you 

she could think of right now. 

She had stopped at a Target on the way (not that she knew which 

way she was going) and bought a sleeping bag and some supplies. She'd

never gone camping. One of those things that wasn't 'like her'. She 

bought twenty gallons of water and whatever looked like it would keep

for a week, some practical toiletries, some blankets, a flashlight, 
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and several packs of batteries. Then she grabbed a notebook, because 

it was pretty, and a mixed pack of pens, threw all of it alongside 

her duffel bag in the covered truck bed before roaring from the 

parking lot. 

There was a long stretch of sameness, of gently rolling yellow 

hills speckled with oaks. Then it gave way to pink rock and air so 

hot it stung to breathe the first time she stepped out of the car. 

And then, against law and reason, she drove off the pavement and 

directly toward some marvels of geology like they were the Emerald 

City.

It was near the road, she said, or near enough she knew she 

could get to help. If she needed. She had gone crazy, not stupid.

And anyway, what was she supposed to do? He'd called her boring 

to her face, basically, had sighed and stopped midsentence in the way

that meant he did it on purpose, to make a point, and not because he 

thought he misstepped. “Of course I didn't invite you. It's not like 

–” cut, change tape. A sigh, and then, wounded but compassionate, 

“You're never interested in coming out, anyway. So I go. I have fun. 

I come home to you.”

But what he did when he wasn't home stayed wherever he left it, 

or came back to her in strange ways. A ghost scent on a shirt she 

could never find, leading her around the room and into the bottom of 

the laundry basket. A smudge that sparkled, invisible unless the 

light caught it just right, then a pale pearl pink on white cotton. 
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Faerie dust betraying where the prince had gone.

So he went and got some strange. Okay. She was going to go get 

strange, too. Just not the way he did it.

And that's how she justifies freezing to death at five forty-

goddamn-five AM in a desert, out of sight from but within a mile and 

a half of a major highway. Because she needs to live life on the edge

for a minute, and she needs to do it alone.

It is impossible how empty it is. This is not the time of year 

for the desert to burst with life, and the barrenness is calming. 

She's never lived anyplace without some kind of yard in some state of

repair – patchy lawns wrecked by dog piss, then neatly manicured 

shrubs along condos, then a yard with a tree, right in the middle of 

everything in the ugliest way, but it wasn't hurting anything but 

Mom's eyes – and to see nature sprawl, spent, resting, reassures her.

The sky is turning gray, almost light enough to see by, but it's

still too cold to journal. She's been doing this at least once a day,

beginning when her fingers are warm enough. She eviscerates him 

first, taking him before the gods and laying out his sins before the 

feather on the scale. Later, she defends herself passionately, 

because yes she was awful, but out of necessity. Just before dusk, 

she has made real with her pen the possibility that she is, in fact, 

a monster – and then the lilac sky again turns gray, and she must 

entertain her thoughts alone.


